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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-46899

DisturbanceDomestic

Pine Cone Dr. Post
Office

18-46945

Violation of
Injunction

Beach Village Circle

18-46942

DisturbanceDomestic

Palmyra Lane

18-46909

PropertyFound

Zebulahs Trail

18-46924

Baker Act

Boulder Rock Drive

Deputies responded to the Post Office in reference to a physical
disturbance between two females. It was determined that S1 and her
mother, V1 got into an argument. S1 then pushed V1, so V2, S1’s sister
stepped in to try and break it up. S1 then started punching V2. S1 was
arrested for battery(domestic) X’s 2
RP called because she was concerned for her daughter, O1 who has an
injunction against her husband S1. Deputies responded to O1’s address
and located the two together talking out front. S1 was arrested for
Violation of Injunction.
FCSO responded to Palmyra Lane in reference to a disturbance that
occurred. Contact was made with V1 who advised that her live in
boyfriend, S1 threw a credit card at her, hitting her in the eye. He also
throw her phone out the window so she couldn’t call 911, then pushed her
against her will. S1 was arrested for Battery (domestic) and Tampering
with a witness.
A Dewalt Miter Saw (serial# 76682) was located in an empty lot at the
above address. It was checked in state and national crime information
centers and has not reported stolen
Female was taken into custody for a Baker Act

18-46894

Domestic
Disturbance
(Physical)

Buckeye Lane

18-46902

Domestic
Disturbance
(Verbal)

Sherwood Street

The victim initially denied a physical altercation but after a thorough
interview she admitted that there is an ongoing history of domestic
violence and she feared S1 therefore she has not been reporting it. S1 was
arrested for felony battery (one prior conviction) and transported to the
inmate facility without incident.
Upon arrival O1 was extremely intoxicated and combative. The
investigation revealed that she was the primary aggressor but deputies
were unable to determine a crime had been committed and O1 eventually
agreed to leave and stay at a relative’s house until she sobered up.
Deputies provided multiple options for assistance but all parties refused.

